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A Letter from
the Adviser
As we publish our final paper
edition for the 2019-20 school
year, I would like to take the
time to thank my students and
the community for supporting
us in this endeavor.
I look back at our first day
of class, as we convened in David Lavender’s room. Students
were nervous and unsure of
their writing abilities.
Yet, month after month, they
each crafted a story a week,
filling both our online website
and paper edition with relevant,
thoughtful articles. These students are the voice of Telluride
High School, and I could not be
prouder.
Here’s to you ‘THS Today’
newsroom staff!
Satya Baca-Gomberg (junior) is full of passion and
spunk. She has grown to be an
excellent journalist. I hope that
she will continue the course
next year.
Landon Kusuno (junior)continues to hold himself accountable for turning in thoughtful,
well-researched articles, even
in the face on online schooling.
He has grown tremendously as
a student and a writer.
Rafael Gutierrez (senior)
joined us at the semester mark
and is one of the most careful writers I know. Rafa takes
their time, and it shows.
Kaden Katz (senior) won
an honorable mention by the
Colorado Student Media Association for his COVID-19 testing article, which you can find
on page two in this edition. He
is inquisitive, thoughtful and a
rock start student.
Beck Lystad (senior) is the
life of the newsroom and adds
humor and compassion to our
class. He will be missed next
year.
Nick Denesik (senior) has
been a student I could count
on since day one. He is reliable, thoughtful and isn’t afraid
of taking on a difficult story.
Thank you, Nick, for being a
stand-up student.
Dillon Sheehan (senior) is
a sports aficionado. He also
joined us at second semester
and produced creative, awesome sports stories.
Zach Weissman (senior)
moved here from Denver this
year. He is smart, thoughtful
and full of opinions. Without
him, I’m not sure we would
have had an opinion page!
Thank you, Zach, for continually stepping up to the plate.
Ryder Wells (junior) is an
entertainment expert and a
whizz at selling advertising
space. He is extremely reliable and a great addition to the
newsroom. I hope he continues
on as a writer.
Johnny Wilcox (senior) is
a natural in the newsroom.
He produced excellent stories
throughout the year and he
never let me down.
Shannon Wyszynski (senior)
is compassionate, kind and extremely hard working. She
took her writing seriously and
was a role-model in the classroom.
Bo Zanardi (junior) works
as our sports expert throughout
the year. He updated our sports
scores, sold a lot of advertising
space and wrote super sports
articles.
Each one of these students
holds a special place in my
heart, and helped make THS
journalism one for the books.
Thank you, also, to the community for believing in the
program and backing us financially through the sales of advertising space.
It takes a village!
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Telluride High School

Taking Advantage of Our Backyards

THS Today Staff
Getting outside into nature can alleviate stress and remind us that during stay-at-home orders, nature is still very much alive.

TELLURIDE– Even though
everyone is at home, there
are still ways to get outside
and enjoy the fresh air.
Nature is still bustling even
though we stay at home most
of the day, completing school
work or just hanging out.
Telluride High School junior, Amalie Brimhall, said
she has been busy with school
work but has found time to
take a break and go outside
for an hour to get away from
school and technology.

“I like to get out and go on
a hike once a week. When I go
on a hike, I bring my dog with
me,” said Brimhall. “I try to
get outside for an hour or an
hour and a half. I think it’s refreshing.”
Brimhall said that she likes
being able to stay home but she
misses her friends.
Sarah Ireland, a THS sophomore, has also been busy with
school work, but said that she
makes time every day to go out
with her family on a hike.

A d o p t
TELLURIDE — With a new style of life,
also comes a new way to celebrate the senior class of 2020. In addition to missing
their final quarter in the Telluride High
School building, many seniors are also
missing the traditions that accompany

Laurel Henderson, THS Today
Adviser
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Telluride High School senior, Roc Repola, opens his
Adopt-a-Senior package and finds lots of his favorite
goodies.
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“Every day I go on a hike
with my family, even if it’s a
short hike. I also like to bike
a lot and soon I will be floating the river, once the water is
higher,” said Ireland. “I also
tend to read outside or help my
dad with odd jobs.”
Getting outside allows her to
de-stress from the worries in
her life and stay in shape.
THS senior Emma Denny has
been staying at home most of
the time completing her classwork, but every day she likes
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graduation.
In hopes of boosting spirits and showing
how the community feels about its seniors,
Telluride School District has taken an alternative approach to sending the class of
2020 off in style and reached out to the local community for help.
“My heart breaks for the seniors and
I knew our community would step up to
honor them, and they did. I think the seniors deserve to be honored in every way
possible,” THS principal Sara Kimble
said, explaining how Adopt-a-Senior came
to be.
Adopt-a-Senior is a way for each student in the graduating class of 2020 to be
“adopted” by a community members and,
essentially, honored. The program allows
for the community to show the senior class
how much they care by showering the adopted students with gifts, cards, flowers
and other thoughtful gestures.
A Facebook page has been created: Telluride High School Adopt a Senior – Class
of 2020, where parents of seniors can
put their children “up for adoption” with
heartfelt biographies as well as memorable photos. Seniors can be adopted by
individuals or businesses.
Roc Repola, a senior at THS was adopted
by retired TSD employee, Carolyn Jackson, and was more than happy about her
amazing gifts.

to get out, depending on the
weather, and go on a long walk
or a run.
“I like to get out when I am
done with my classwork and
take a walk or go for a run on
the trail behind my house,”
said Denny. “I like to enjoy nature when I am outside.”
Denny said she tries to get
outside for at least 45 minutes
a day because she thinks it’s
refreshing and it’s a great way
to stretch her legs.
Shannon Wyszynski, Staff Writer

S e n i o r
“Even though the end of this year has
been somewhat sad, knowing that the community around us cares this much has definitely helped my attitude with this unorthodox senior sendoff,” Repola said.
Beyond the Adopt-a-Senior program, the
school has been thinking of any other ways
to help honor the class of 2020.
“We had yard signs and t-shirts made
that we will be delivering next week,” said
Kimble. “There is a mural being painted
outside the school as we speak. I am submitting plans for a standing parade and
graduation ceremony. Those will have to
be approved by the health department.”
In a time where circumstances are rapidly changing, knowing that the senior class
is not being forgotten has helped many
members of the class cope with this severe
change. Surely, this year of celebration
will be remembered for its obscure and
new forms of honoring the senior class.
“The class of 2020 is going to be an extremely resilient class that I am happy to
honor,” said Kimble. “When I moved to
Telluride, I saw how the community came
together in a time of adversity, and I believe we are lucky to live in a place where
the community wraps their arms around
those who need it.”
Johnny Wilcox, Staff Writer

